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Bueno Hot Spring
Located in Sitio Danum
Mapali, the natural hot
spring is impounded in two
concrete pools - about 2 to
3 feet in height. Take a trip
from the Capas-Botolan
road to Bueno Hot Spring
or put your travel
adventure to the next level
and bike your way to the
soothing hot spring
believed to heal illnesses
with temparetures 45-49.5
degrees centigrade and
neutral pH level of 5.5 and
a flow rate was recorded at
1/2 gal/min.
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Capas Death March Marker
The site where about 60,000
soldiers cramped like sardines
in closed box cars were
unloaded to this train station
and the start of the second
phase of tragic Death March.

Capas National Shrine
A 50-hectare land located in Western Capas, known as
the former Capas Prisoners War Concentration Camp,
Capas National Shrine is marked by a gigantic obelisk
surpassing popular monuments and matching other
skyscrapers common to Filipinos and tourists. Thus,
this mighty pillar stands with pride to commemorate
the heroism of the Filipino veterans during the World
War II.
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Capas Death March Monument
Built in an inverted V structure,
it depicts the endurance and
heroism of valiant soldiers,
defenders of freedom and
democracy. An emblem stands
as a historical marker located
three (3) kilometers from the
town proper along the highway
in Barangay Cutcut I.
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MT. PINATUBO CRATER via Sta. Juliana
After its eruption in 1991, the world famous
volcano has become a renowned tourist
destination. The adventure begins in the quiet
community of Sta. Juliana, Capas, Tarlac,
where 4x4 vehicles are readily available for an
hour long ride. After which, a hike to the
crater presents an opportunity for everyone to
enjoy the lahar landscapes along the river and
a spectacular ie of the olca o’s crater.
TAMBO LAKE
Visit a atural lagoo that’s accide tally
created out of lahar, river water and
agricultural land! Before Mt. Pinatubo
eruption, Tambo Lake was formerly a stretch
of rice paddies. Now a source of aquatic
resource for AETAS living around it, it has been
deemed as a potential site for still water
paddling and fishing activities.
MT. TELAKAWA
Dubbed as the best thing along Crow Valley
next to Mt. Pinatubo, Mt. Telakawa is the
alternative mountain destination for visitors
who are up to a more extreme hiking
challe ge. Telakawa literally ea s a pot
place upside down. The mountain, which
proudly stands at 630 meters above the sea
level, is named as such because of its shape.
PINATUBO TREK via 4x4 VEHICLE
4x4 Vehicle
Php 3000 (Max. of 5pax)
Entrance Fee
Php 300/pax
Tour Guide
Php 500

PINATUBO TREK via ATV (Unlimited Use)
4x4 Vehicle
Php 8500 (Max. of 2pax)
Entrance Fee
Php 300/pax
Tour Guide
Php 500
ATV Adventure to TAMBO LAKE (3 Hours Use)
ATV
Php 3500 (Max. of 2 pax)
Entrance Fee
Php 100/pax
Short Trail via ATV (1 Hour Use)
ATV
Php 1800 (Max. of 2 pax)
Entrance Fee
Php 100/pax
Trek to Mt. Telakawa (3 Hours Trekking)
Entrance Fee
100/pax
Eco Tour Guide
350/5pax
Local Guide
350/5pax

